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. Project ZF.RIFLE . . .. 
·-. ~-~ .... 

Early in the Kennedy administratio~, "the lffoite House" 

urged Richard Bissell to create a~ Executive Actio~ capability; 

i.e., a general stand-br capability to carry out assassinations. 

The Executive Ad:.icn prcgra.:!l ca:!le to be f"..!lown as ZRRIFLE. Its 

-./ 
principal 2:sset _ya.s an agent., O.J"';.TII{, who had been recruited earlier 

by for use in a special operation in the· Congo 

?' 

(the assassination of Patrice L'l.lll:ur.:tba) to be run by Justin O'Donnell. '? 
. 'I 

O'Donnell z::ade a su~:ey of the scene, decided he -w-anted ~o J;art .. 
i· 

i~ an assassination attempt, and asked to be released, .which 

Bissell granted. 

The 1_::roject I:.ai:::le, ZRRIFIZ, first appears in the files in 

r~y 1961, although the first :::-ecorded approval is dated 19 :F~bruary 

1962.· The new DD/P {Helcs) o~ that date authorized william .·· v-· 

by roemorandtJ:D, to handle the project on a special basi's. 

Accounting for expen1.itures \.'aS to be by general category and on 

Harvey's certifi~ation. 

ZRR!FLE ... -as not exercised in tbe Co!!;3c, because LtmiU!!Jba \;as 

re:Doved. frc:~ the s.r;ene by other parties. It did, however.~ find 

application against Fidel Ce.stro i:::1 a conspiracy to assassi:::late 

or to incapacitate hil:n that "res already tL'lder way under other 

auspices. 
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After Bill )~rvey left Task Force· H and ;m.s winding up his 

headquarters resp~nsibilfties in~·~~~ preparation for 

assignme:=1t to Rome, he wrote a memorandum to ·the Chief, FI Staff, 

dated ?1 June 1963, stating that the original justification for 

employing Qn.rnr no longer existed and raising the question of 

QJ\f.IN's termination. The records show that QJW!lf was teminated 

by the L~~emboufg Station on 21 April 1964. There is no indication 

in the file that the Executive A~tion ~~~Capability of 

ZR_"RI.FLE/QJHI.H \-tas ever used. 
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.Fidel Castro 
, 

I . . . 

Durlz::.g the :Pe:r:iod. beginning about l·~arch 1960 and extendi.!:J..g 

i;:hrough. June 1965, the A~ency engaged in: a seri~s of scheme~ to ~/ 
bring about the death or incapacitation of Fidel Castro. 'Ibese 

are those of which this office is aware. 

lUscel).aneous Sch.e::::!es Prior to August 1960 

A scheme was discussed involving con:ta.J:!lination of the air 

of the radio studio where castro broadcast his speeches with an 

aerosol spray of a chemical that produces reactions similar to 

those of IJSD. Uothing came of the idea, because tb~ ccemical 

could. not' be relied· upon to be effective • 

with botulini.l!II. The scheme was abandoned, because there was no way 

of assuring that.cnly Castro would smoke them. 

A third scheme was related to a trip Castro planned to 
. 

make out. of Cuba. Thallium salts, a chemical use~ by women as 

a de.pi~tory, were to be dusted into his shces, thus causing his 

Sl~bolic beard to fall out. Castro did not make the_ planned trip • . 
·Gambling Svndicate - Phase 1 · 

The Director of Security gives a reasonably ~11 account of 

this episode in his contribution. In briet·, the Agency f,f.t'j:-e:w.~ 

used US ctr±~inal elenents that controlled the gambling casinos 
\ 

in Cuba in an atte&::~pt to assass:!.D3.te Castro. He was to be 

poisoned by tablets of botulinum placed in his food or driw~. 

· sf;:'r-o ;:T. 
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The Agency co!ltacted the criminal elements tbroug.'l} Robert l-~heu, 

. ,:_;_. 

ihen a cleared contact of. the Office of Security and later (for 

a time} a prominent figure in the entourage of How~rd Hughes. 

The z.:afia members known to have been involved in tbe operation 

were John Roselli (involved with Hillie Biof:f' in an attecpted 
. 

· shakedo-.m of the -movie industry), Sam Giancana (reportedly Capone rs 

successor in Chicago), and Santos Trafficante (the kingpin of. 

Cuban gaobling). Those inside Cuba who were to administer the 

poiso:1 reportedly-got cold feet. This phase ended with the frdlure 

of the Bay of Pigs operation. Drew Pearson kne'..r r::any of;' the details. 
. .;r-

Gambling Syndicate Phase 2 

' Tbe gambling syndicate operation remained dormant until 

November 1961 ,.,hen Bissel~ instructed Willi8.!!1. Harvey to take . 

charge of it.. Harvey ws busy on other things at the time and . 

w.s una~le t~ give it any attention Until February 1962. After 

Harvey took aver the Castro oneration he ~ it as one aspect of . - , . 

ZRP..IFLS; however, he personally handled the Castro operation 

and did not use any of the assets being developed in ZRRip-LE • . 
.Harvey and James orconnell, the Office of Securitr case 

officer for Phase 1, met Roselli in ~!ew York City in A:pril 1962. 

O'Connell remained in the operation far a brief' period ifbile the 

transfer to Ha!"Vey was being accomplished. 
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Phase 2 ag~in.involved the a~inistration of botulinum, but 
~.. . 

the Cuban gar:!bling ele~ent '-w-as eli:dnated because the casinos bad · 

been close.d by then. .Roselli ,.10rked instead through Tony Varona:, 

a Cuban exile leader who had become disenchanted by his prior 

dealifl..gs '-w'i. t;h the Agency. In return for his cooperation, Varona 

requested about _$.51 000 worth o;f arms, a!:l::l!unit:i.on, and related 

equip::;:;ent_, vhich vere given to him. He claimed tha:t he had 

dispatched a team to Cuba 'With the pills in June 1962. NOthing 

~~""l!!·~~bo~ Varona reported in September.).962 that 
..;t· . ~ 

he ;..-a.s ready to :::end in another team of three men to penetrat~ 

1 

r· Castro's bodyguard. They never actually left. E:arvey gave Roselli 

~-~···· ... 

$2j700·in December 1962 for passing to Varona for the expenses of 
,·. 

:fue thre.e militi~ men. Harvey and Roselli agreed in Jan'l.4ary 1963 

that the operation 'YiaS hopeless t1tl and called it off'. 

· · Scheme·s in Early 1963 

At about the ti~e of the Donovan-Castro negotiations for the ·~ 
.• 

release of the Bay of Pigs prisoners a plan was devised to have 
. _,. 

Donovan presen~ a contaminated skin diving suit to Castro as. a 

~~ gift. · This sche~e progres:::ed to the point of actually buying 

a div:L"lg suit and readying it for delivery• Tae technique involved ~-

dusting the inside of the suit with a fu.De,-us tba t 1.rould produce a 

disabli~ and chronic skin diseas (l·!ad.ura. foot) a::1d conta:::li!lB.ting . 

t'!Je breathL'1g apparatus .wi tb tubercle bacilli. Tne plan was 
: 
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abandoned because it 'l.'a.S overtaken b][ events: Donovan had 

already given Castro a skin diving-suit .on his O'l.~ initiative. 

Desmond FitzGerald origimted a scheme. fer doing ~away 

vltb Castro by means of an explosives-rigged sea shell. The 

idea '~.'aS to take an unusually sp~ctacular sea shell that would 

"""'~" be certain to catch Castro's eye~ -load it ~an explosive 

triggered- _to blow lvhen the shell was lifted, and submberge it· an an 

area where Castro ·often \:ent sld.n diving. The scheme was 

ab&.ndoned, pri.!!laril~r because the midget subm7-rlne that would 

have had.to be used in em_nlacen:ent of the -shell had too.j;hort an 
.:~ 

o~rat~ range for such an operation. 

Project Ar·D:..d..SE - Rolando Cubela 

Rolando Cubela was a major in the Cuban army, the highest 

Cuban military rank. He 'ltras once close to Castro but had become 

disafi'ected. He was. first met in l·texico City in .r.rarch 1961. 
. . 

He attended the Helsinki Youth Festival in August 1962 and was 

met thera and-subsequently in StockholQ; Copenbagenj and Baris.-

He ,ras recruited and was given secret -w-riting and demolitions 

t~ining. On a trip to Baris in October 1963 he asy~d for 

high-level assurance of US support. Des FitzGerald n:et with bi!!J ~ 

there, ostensibly acting as a personal emissary of Robert Kennedy. 

At the request of' .SAS~ Dr. Gtl!l!l rigged a ball point'pen to serve 

e.s a hypcC.eroic syringe. Cubela was to load it with Black Leaf 40. 
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· l~estor Sanchez gave the pen to Cubela in Paris on 22 November ·------&·-· ~ -. 
1963. Ironically, at tbE{·ve:ry rnC!!!ent Pr:sident Kennedy \.'aS shot 

in Dallas a CIA officer l.<lS meeting with a Cuban agent in Paris 

and giving h~ a;assassination device for use against Castro. 

? 

Cubela did not thin.~ much of the pen device and asked instead 
. 

to be. supplied vith a powered rifle '-rith telescopic sight. He 

later amended this request to include a silencer. · ~e Agency 

contrived. to put Cubel.&. in touch with Manuel Artill::e, and Artime 

gave Cu"ocla a silel!ced pistol and a silenced rifle.. The Agency 

also put d~wn two caches in Cuba for Cubela, one with rifles and 
't': ,. 

one vi~hout. 

The Agency decided to terminate all contacts with Cubela and 

the members of his group in June 1965, primarily because they 

were loc:>se-mouthed, and. it had by then become apparent that Cubela.· ? 

bad no'notion of car~ying out any of his grandiose schemes for 

getting Castro. Cubela ·-was arrested in Cuba in Harch 1966, -w-as 

· tried1 convicted, and sel!tenced to 25 years imprisonment. It is . . . 
likel:r that Cubel.a: told Castro the full st9ry. 




